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improving the trail on the Florence Roberts Forest as an equine conservation
ng. The north side of the trail is currently too steep for safe horse passage and
t more accessible for horses. Unfortunately, that portion of the trail is constrained by
and the property boundary to the north, but Liz suggested switchbacks might be
adding a new trail on the southern part of the property. Bob L will mail a copy of

6@lacademy.edu.

utting on E-1 (McGarvey, conservation easement). Liz voiced some concern over
eck; it’s unclear where it could be located without affecting stone walls on the
ave replaced any portion of stone walls removed to allow access for logging

French (mentioned on last month’s minutes), grandson of Charley Crathern, about
g the parcel as a gift to the town for conservation purposes, to be given in
, long-time Mason resident and town clerk (see page 2). The property is
nt to North Bronsonland, and we’re very happy to recommend that the town
so moved. Passed unanimously. Bob L. will convey our interest to Mr. French via

ectmen Mr. French’s letter and our recommendation.

ill Downs in the amounts of $922.15 , $29.32, $2,281.54, $1,613.83, all in payment for
g. All four to be deposited in the General Conservation Fund. Also received an

imber Cut” from Bill Downs. Bob L. signed the “Report” and put in the Selectmen’s
: town agreed in August 2012 to waive timber tax for this cut.

n says the new trail gates are done and ready to install.

arry land, we discussed ways to deal with the water over the only viable
oad into the quarry off Scripps Lane. Agreed we should engage the town
) to assess what’s needed here to keep the stream from flowing along the road.

t this work and ask him for an estimate for his services.

s from the quarry proper this past weekend. Liz posted signs about regulations (to
out an ordinance). Thanks to all our volunteers who brought their muscles and
avy wood was moved in the interest of safety and recreational delight. Looks like

h up. Tentatively chose June 14 as the next day to continue the task.

agreed to an encore performance of the NRI presentation as a refresher and for
ers on the Planning Board, ZBA, and Selectmen. Presentation is scheduled for the

at 8:00 PM. Barbara will coordinate the logistics.

eed to invite Dimitri Gounis, professional geologist, to our next meeting. Dimitri’s
ertise to our conservation efforts, and we’d like to discuss how he can be of

ontacted by PSNH about an old well on B-17-1 (part of the power line right-of-
ll in the well and we all agreed to allow them to do so. (Currently, it’s a hazard.)

7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
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